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Subject: Public Comment: 8 - Contra Costa
From: Emily Brockman <
Date: Wed, 29 Jun 2011 18:15:08 +0000
To:
From: Emily Brockman <
Subject: redistricting
Message Body:
As a Richmond resident I would like to object to the notion of splitting Richmond
between two representatives. We are a city struggling to improve and a sense of
community is vital to that effort. Splitting us in half between two representatives
will undermine our efforts and is clearly of NO BENEFIT to us. Please do not make this
change.
-This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
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Subject: Re: CD RedistricƟng Proposal for Tri-Valley CiƟes and Other Popular Desires
From:
Date: Wed, 29 Jun 2011 21:06:41 +0000 (UTC)
To:
CC: J Nibert <
Dear Commissioners:
The pdf document from my June 28 email contained my proposal for shifting equal amounts of
population among several SF Bay Area CDs in order to achieve several popular outcomes.
I have attached a revised document that has no effect on the population numbers. This revision
simply clarifies the textual description of places for the "STANI" CD (two text cells were reversed).
Again, the population numbers in the chart are unchanged.
Thank you.
Jeff Nibert
Pleasanton, CA

From:
To:
Cc: "J Nibert" <
Sent: Tuesday, June 28, 2011 4:57:52 PM
Subject: CD Redistricting Proposal for Tri-Valley Cities and Other Popular Desires
Dear Commissioners:
I was Speaker 73 at the June 27 meeting in San Francisco. The Commission chair requested that
I email my proposal, which I designed to achieve several popular desires for San Francisco Bay
Area CDs, based on the Draft 1 maps
In particular, I request that you keep all of the Tri-Valley cities of Contra Costa and Alameda
Counties whole within one congressional district. My proposal explains how to achieve this. It is
contained in the attached chart as a pdf file.
Thank you for your consideration.
Jeff Nibert
Pleasanton, CA

CD RedistricƟng for Tri-Valley CiƟes and Other Popular Desires Rev 1.pdf
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CD
Designation
(Draft 1)

Population Shift
Places Moving into this CD

Leaving from

(needs balance adjustment
at block level)

COMMENTS
(!) = achieves popular desires in
public testimony

Antioch, Brentwood

SNJOA

153,853

(!) Reunites two cities with their own
county's CD

FRNWU

Alamo, Danville, Blackhawk,
San Ramon *

COCO

150,031

(!) Keeps Tri-Valley cities whole with
Pleasanton and Livermore

SANJO

Half of Fremont (22 tracts - pop.
106,980) not already in SANJO,
Most of Union City (44,535) **

FRNWU

151,515

(!) Keeps Fremont whole. Unites 92%
of Tri-Cities population

SNACL

Southern end of SANJO

SANJO

107,798 Movement only within city of San Jose

COCO

Eastern San Jose foothills
STANI

***

Southeastern Santa Clara County,
including tract 5135 ****

SANJO

41,528

SNACL

107,798
149,326

SNJOA

Tracy, Manteca

STANI

150,018

Movement consists of rural, low
density and outlying communities that
match the characteristics of the
STANI CD
(!) Reunites two cities with their own
county's CD

Source: http://2010.census.gov/2010census/popmap/
Footnotes:

* In cludes 28 census tracts, beginning with (and including) these tracts:
3342 (block group 2), 3452.03, 3452.04, 3461.01, 3511.01, and 3511.03, and then all remaining tracts
to the south and south east of these. Excludes Tract 3553.06 (Mt. Diablo).
** Ex cludes the six tracts located west of the railroad tracks that are west of and parallel to Hwy I-880.
(4403.04, 4403.05, 4403.06, 4403.31, 4403.32, 4415.01)

*** In cludes census tracts 5033.12, 5033.13, 5033.23, 5033.24, 5033.25, 5033.26, 5033.29, 5033.30,
5033.31

**** In cludes all tracts east of (but not including) tract 5122

I was Speaker 73 at the June 27
meeting in San Francisco. The
Commission chair requested that
I email my proposal, which I
designed to achieve several
popular desires for SF Bay Area
CDs. It is contained on this page.
Thank you for your
consideration.
Jeff Nibert
Pleasanton, CA

Rev. 1: Corrected the STANI CD places description (the two cells were reversed). No effect on population numbers.

CD Redistricting for Tri-Valley Cities and Other Popular Desires.xls, Revision 1

Redistricting Tri-Valley Contra Costa & Alameda Counties

Subject: Redistric ng Tri-Valley Contra Costa & Alameda Coun es
From: Wayne Price <
Date: Wed, 29 Jun 2011 16:44:06 -0700 (PDT)
To: "
<
Commissioners:
Do not carve the citizens of California state into election districts for maximum personal and partisan
advantage of incumbents or future incumbents. Do not split neighborhoods or dilute opponents by
drowning them in districts overwhelmingly of the opposite group. We like to think that voters should
choose their politicians. In a biased redistricting process, politicians, and those partisans that act for
politicians, choose their voters.
Well-designed redistricting systems can help ensure that elected public servants actually serve their
public. Moreover, they can inspire public confidence in both a process and an outcome recognized as
fair.
For many decades California governance has been dominated by the Democrat Party, and California is a
mess in desperate economic and cultural condition, far, far worse than the great majority of the rest of
the United States. Another decade of domination by democrats truly means economic bankruptcy for
the state government, collapse of pension funds, inclusive of CALPERS and STRS, and deeper helpless
miasma.
Historically, in many past redistrictings, the process has been skewed toward protecting Democrat
incumbents for the following 10 years. If you sincerely want to help California, stop disadvantaging the
Republicans and give even-handed treatment to Tea Party patriots.
●
Keep the economically- and culturally-similar cities of the Tri-Valley together for
congressional districting.
●
Do not put the city of San Ramon in the same congressional district with Fremont, Newark,
Union City and Hayward.
●
Do not put the cities of Dublin, Pleasanton, and Livermore into a Congressional District with
San Jose.
Wayne Price
Citizen, Contra Costa County
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Redistricting
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Subject: RedistricƟng
From: linda caruso <
Date: Wed, 29 Jun 2011 10:33:10 -0700 (PDT)
To:
Commission: I hope that some common sense is used when setting the redistricting limit
for San Ramon and for the Livermore Valley. It seems ridiculous for San Ramon to be
connected to Fremont, and Livermore to San Jose. Shouldn't common sense prevail which
would make the elected officials from each district truly represent that district into
contiguous areas. Linda Caruso
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